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(NAPSA)—The statistics on
Alzheimer’s disease bear witness-
ing. The prevalence of the condi-
tion is estimated to triple by 2050,
growing from 5.3 million today to
16 million. It is the sixth leading
cause of death in the United States
and the fifth leading cause of death
for those aged 65 and older.
And costs for the disease are

taking a toll: In 2015, caring for
those with Alzheimer’s was esti-
mated to be $226 billion, with half
of the costs borne by Medicare,
according to the Alzheimer’s Asso-
ciation. By 2050, the cost of
Alzheimer’s could jump to $1.1
trillion (in 2015 dollars).
That makes Alzheimer’s dis-

ease ripe for breakthroughs in
prevention and curative treat-
ments. The Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion says that new treatments for
the disease cannot be discovered
without clinical trials, which are
seeking tens of thousands of vol-
unteers, both with and without
the disease.

Getting On Board With
A Registry

One of the easiest ways to par-
ticipate in a clinical trial for
Alzheimer’s disease is through a
health care registry, which
matches individuals to clinical tri-
als. The Internet-based, free
national Brain Health Registry
launched in 2014 is one such reg-
istry. With 40,000 current mem-
bers, its goal is to double the num-
ber in 2016.
The Brain Health Registry

aims to reduce the cost of patient
recruitment for clinical trials by
building a large online pool of
potential candidates.
Once volunteers are registered

on the site, they complete ques-
tionnaires about basic demograph-
ics, health, lifestyle and medical
history, along with cognitive tests
and a consent form on the Brain
Health Registry website, www.
join.brainhealthregistry.org.
The National Institute on

Aging makes a strong case for
participation in clinical trials:
•Help others, including future

family members, who may be at
risk for Alzheimer’s disease.
•Receive regular monitoring by

medical professionals.
•Learn about Alzheimer’s and

one’s health.
•Test new treatments that

might work better than those cur-
rently available.
•Get information about sup-

port groups and resources.
The state of research for

Alzheimer’s pales when compared

to other diseases. In 2011, the
National Institutes of Health
(NIH) spent only $480 million on
Alzheimer’s, while cancer research
received about $6 billion, heart
disease, $4.2 billion and HIV, $3.2
billion.
Alzheimer’s Affects More
Women, Minorities

Alzheimer’s disease affects a
disproportionate number of
women, African Americans and
Hispanics, as well as older adults
over 65. Two-thirds of the 5.1 mil-
lion people currently suffering
from Alzheimer ’s disease are
women.
Unfortunately, AfricanAmericans

represented 12 percent of the U.S.
population in 2011 but only 5 per-
cent of clinical trials, and Hispanics
comprised 16 percent of the popu-
lation but only 1 percent of clinical
trial participants.
A recent University of Califor-

nia at Davis study shows that
despite a congressional mandate
that research financed by NIH
include minorities, nonwhites
comprise fewer than 5 percent of
participants in NIH-supported
studies.
The FDA’s Office of Women’s

Health identified major barriers
to minorities: lack of disease edu-
cation; insurance status; patient
inconvenience costs; unavailabil-
ity of transportation; distance to a
study site; and patient and family
concerns about risk.

You Can Help
To help increase participation

in clinical trials and help speed
the path to cures, people are
encouraged to join the Brain
Health Registry for free at
www.join.brainhealthregistry.org.

Brain Health Registry: Speeding Path To
Alzheimer’s Cure

TV star Linda Gray, among mil-
lions with friends or family mem-
bers affected by Alzheimer’s dis-
ease, hopes a PSA she made will
encourage others to support and
sign up for a clinical trial registry.

(NAPSA)—Many people don’t
know that soft drinks—even diet
soft drinks, sports and energy
drinks, and fruit drinks—contain
acids, which can be especially
troublesome for people in ortho-
dontic treatment. The American
Association of Orthodontists
(AAO) strongly advises patients to
avoid drinks with low pH levels
because the lower the pH level,
the more acidic the beverage.
“It’s tempting to reach for soft

drinks. People around us drink
them regularly, they are easily pur-
chased in vending machines and at
convenience stores, and many are
heavily advertised,” says Morris N.
Poole, DDS, president of the AAO.
“Sugar is known to be bad for the
teeth but sugar-free soft drinks
present dangers, as well.
“Consumption of soft drinks dur-

ing orthodontic treatment puts teeth
at risk of decay due to the acid
attack on enamel,” says Dr. Poole.
“The acid in soft drinks pulls cal-
cium out of tooth enamel. Repeatedly
bathing teeth with acidic soft drinks
dissolves enamel and is a sure path
to a cavity. If soft drinks contain
sugar, the risk increases. Sugar
interacts with plaque and forms
another acid to further dissolve
enamel. When enamel is gone, the
loss is permanent.”
To help, there’s a new AAO

educational flier, “Soft Drinks +
Orthodontic Treatment = A Recipe
for Disaster” (www.mylifemy
smile.org/why-you-should-get-
orthodontic-treatment), that lists
pH levels of more than 30 soft
drinks and explains problems and
solutions, including:
•Plaque—a sticky, colorless film

made up of bacteria, food debris and

saliva that feeds on sugar and
starches. Frequent brushing and
daily flossing remove most plaque.
Hard-to-reach plaque requires pro-
fessional attention, however.
•Damage You Can See—“I

tell patients that a single sip of a
soft drink is the catalyst for an
attack on tooth enamel, and the
attack is renewed with each new
sip,” says Dr. Poole. These
“attacks” can leave white spots or
lines on teeth. The portion of a
tooth covered by a bracket is pro-
tected, but damage around the
perimeter can leave a permanent
outline of the bracket.
•Recommendations—Over-

all, orthodontic patients should:
1.Never consume soft drinks

while wearing clear aligners or
clear retainers.
2.Drink fluoridated water and

use a fluoride toothpaste.
3. Always follow their orthodon-

tist’s instructions on oral hygiene.
If you do have a soft drink:
1.Use a straw.
2.Drink it with a meal.
3.Drink it quickly.
4. Brush right away.

Learn More
For facts on orthodontists and to

find one nearby, visit mylifemy
smile.org.

Soft Drinks And Orthodontics: A Recipe For Disaster

The acid in regular and diet soft
drinks can attack and weaken
tooth enamel.

(NAPSA)—Whether you’re div-
ing into homeownership for the
first time or looking to move into a
larger or smaller home, here are
the three things you should know
before you begin your search this
spring:

1.Credit is still tight but
improving. Mortgage rates are
below 4 percent and credit is more
accessible after years of stringent
underwriting. In fact, an increas-
ing number of lenders now offer
loans with as little as a 3 percent
down payment.
You’ll need a preapproval from a

lender to determine the amount of
money you’re qualified to borrow.
With competition robust in many
markets, a Realtor can be an
expert companion to finding homes
in your price range and, with your
preapproval, can market you to
sellers as a serious buyer.

2. It may take time to find
your “dream home.” The most
recent data from the National
Association of Realtors (NAR)
shows that the supply of existing
homes for sale is insufficient, with
more buyers competing for a fewer
number of homes for sale than a
year ago. As a result, you’ll likely
be clicking on the same limited
online listings and brushing
shoulders against those same buy-
ers at open houses.
Be prepared to act quickly if

you believe you’ve found your
ideal home. In markets with tight
supply, multiple offers and bid-
ding above asking price are the
norm. It’s not uncommon to lose
out on a few homes before the

right one comes along. A Realtor
can develop a negotiation strategy
to help make your offer stand out
among others.

3.Home prices are steadily
rising. With demand rising and
listings scarce in many markets,
NAR forecasts home prices will
increase nationally between 4
and 5 percent this year. In cities
with the tightest of supply, prices
could expand above double-digit
appreciation.
Be diligent and realistic about

what you can comfortably afford.
It’s easy to fall in love with a home
that’s outside your means. If you
find yourself in a bidding war, be
prepared to walk away if the price
surpasses your budget. Patience is
important—the right home will
come along when the time is right.
When you’re ready to get

started, you can find a nearby
Realtor at www.realtor.com/
GetRealtor and begin the exciting
journey to buying a home.

Three Steps To A New Home

A gradually improving economy,
robust job growth and spectacu-
larly low mortgage rates means
the appetite for home purchases
is as large as it has been since
before the Great Recession.

(NAPSA)—It’s wise to guard
your mobile device as you would
your checkbook or wallet. To learn
how to protect your privacy and
security when you make mobile
payments, go to www. con-
sumerfed.org/mobile payments.

People being treated for kidney
disease, among others, may be at
risk for hyperkalemia, or high
potassium levels. Learn more
from the National Kidney Founda-
tion at www.kidney.org/atoz/
content/what-hyperkalemia.
The new OneTouch Verio Flex

meter with ColorSure technology
uses color to instantly tell people
when their blood sugar readings
are “low,” “in range,” or “high.”
Built-in Bluetooth Smart Technol-
ogy wirelessly connects with the
companion OneTouch Reveal
mobile app. Learn more at www.
OneTouch.com.
HomeServe USA provides

affordable, reliable solutions for
homeowners to protect them from
the expense and inconvenience of
water, sewer, electrical, HVAC and
other home emergencies by pro-
viding affordable coverage and
quality local service. Learn more
at www.HomeServeUSA.com and
(877) 444-7750.
Get more done with a versatile

Polaris RANGER side-by-side
with a rear dump box so you can
move stuff easily. Then take the
two-passenger vehicle out on the
trail to have fun. Learn more at
www.polaris.com/en-us/ranger-utv.
ATVs are a great way to enjoy

the great outdoors. Utility ATVs,
such as the Polaris Sportsman, from
Polaris Industries, a leading man-
ufacturer of ATVs, offer four-wheel
drive and can carry loads, tow, plow
and perform many other tasks.
Learn more at www.polaris.com.
A lawn mower tune-up is much

easier to do than you might sus-
pect. To help, Briggs & Stratton
has two videos, at http://bit.ly/
ridingmowertuneup and http://
bit.ly/pushmowertuneup.
America’s PrepareAthon! is a

grassroots, community-based cam-
paign for action to get people bet-
ter prepared for disasters through
hazard-specific group discussions,
drills and exercises. Visit ready.gov/
prepare for tips and information.
Spray polyurethane foam (SPF)

insulation provides high R-value
insulation while sealing air leaks
and acting as a moisture barrier,
keeping your home comfortable
and your heating and cooling costs
down. For more on SPF, see a
trained professional and visit
www.whysprayfoam.org.

***
He that wrestles with us strengthens our nerves and sharpens
our skill. Our antagonist is our helper.

—Edmund Burke
***

***
Nurture your mind with great thoughts; to believe in the heroic
makes heroes.

—Benjamin Disraeli
***

***
I have stepped out upon this platform that I may see you and that
you may see me, and in the arrangement I have the best of the
bargain.

—Abraham Lincoln
***

***
We are not enemies, but friends. We must not be enemies. Though
passionmay have strained it must not break our bonds of affection.

—Abraham Lincoln
***

The Brooklyn Bridge, in New
York City, is a suspension bridge
that contains enough wire in its
cables to stretch more than
halfway around the world.




